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Kokomo Schools continues to provide a range of programs and options for our students and parents so our corporation staff can continue developing lifelong learners for our changing world. Kokomo School Corporation offers two Technology Academy elementary schools at Pettit Park and Bon Air, while the Technology Academy middle school at Bon Air allows these elementary students to make a seamless transition. An Integrated Arts School successfully opened at Wallace Elementary for the 2012-2013 school year, and has expanded each school year, as Wallace now offers two classrooms for each grade level. Central Middle International School (grades 6-8) began offering an Integrated Arts program during the 2014-2015 school year, and currently serves all Central students with classes in Beginning Orchestra and Advanced Orchestra. Career Schools for 8th-graders are available at two of our three middle schools (Bon Air and Maple Crest). International Baccalaureate Magnet schools are available for students in grades K through 12 with elementary programs at both Lafayette Park and Sycamore. Sycamore also hosts the elementary High Ability program, while High Ability middle school students attend Central. Kokomo High School is an authorized IB World School and distributed its first IB Diplomas and IB-Career Diplomas to graduates in the Class of 2016. KHS offers 25 Advanced Placement (AP) courses and more than 25 IB courses. STEM schools for students in grades pre-Kindergarten through 8 are available at Boulevard Elementary and Elwood Haynes Elementary, while Maple Crest is the STEM middle school. Maple Crest became a State-certified STEM middle school during the 2015-2016 school year. Kokomo School Corporation operates 7 preschools at six elementary school sites, as well as Head Start at the Darrough Chapel Early Learning Center. All Kokomo Schools preschools are Level 3 Paths to Quality, while Head Start is Level 4 Paths to Quality. The Kokomo School Corporation Board of School Trustees has established as its primary goals: 1) The development of quality educational programs, and 2) The expansion of educational opportunities with innovative approaches to learning!